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Sir H. N. Bate, for many years chair
man of the Ottawa Improvement com
mission, is eighty-four years of age today. 
He is a native of Cornwall, England, and 
came to Ottawa in 1853 and engaged in the 
wholesale grocery business.

The Right Rev. C. H. Brent, bishop of 
the, Phillipines, was bom on April 9, 1862, 
in Newcastle, Ont. He was for some time 
a member of the staff of Trinity College 
School, Port Hope( and. then took charges 
in Buffalo and Boston. He went to the 
Philippines in 1902.

The Hon. Fl X. Lemieux, pusine judge 
of the supreme court of Quebec since 189Î, 

bom in Levis on April 9, 1831. He 
won fame as a criminal lawyer and de
fended Louis Reil at Regina in 1885. He 
has sat in both the provincial legislature 
and the House of Commons.
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“Champion” Long Coats—
A very superior silk, black .............................

More” Long Coats—
A special light weight .coat, black or yellow

Howe” Long Coats—
Patent finish, black ...

Cowes',’ Short Coats—
Yellow........ ......................

Pants, yellow .............................

Sou' westers, black and yellow
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is found in the free civic art gallery which 
has been established through its efforts 
at a cost of $20,000, providing the nucleus 
of a permanent collection. The bureau 
conducts an Art school and has also install-

MR. HAHN'S DUTY
If the statement is correct that the 

~ Atlantic mail steamers are to he permit-
LADIES* PATENT 
BUTTON BOOTS

92.50 l

91.76ited to make their own choiêe of ports, it 
becomes the duty of Hon. J. D. Haxen,
St. John’s representative in the govern
ment, to see that the port of St. John ie 
in a position to offer next winter every 
facility to the Canadian Pacific and Allan 
lines for docking their mail steamers here.
During the pest winter there have been 
times when there were more steamers in 
port tbdn there were berths to accommo
date them. Commissioner Schofield has 
said that unless a contract for the con- 

' struction of an additional section of the 
new wharves is awarded within a few
weeks, it will not he possible to have even Smated, $100,000 per year which would other-
one additional steamship berth ready for wise be sent to families in the old country. “Fashionable people surely do get things 
use next winter. Hon. Mr. Bazen will see The board co-operates with the housing and “if«1 UP ”

’ the absolute necessity of .prompt action town-planning association, which it prac-1 «^hlt sh^d'be a horse show they 
on his part, so that the steamship com- tically organized, and it has représenta- make a dress parade, and a drees parade 
panics which in the past have declared lives on its board of directors from all the ting call grand opera.” 
that they could de'liver mails through St. important business and professional bodies 
J6hn to the west as quickly as through the in the city. The annual report of 1912
port of Halifax may be given an oppor- shows that aixtymine manufacturing indus- fmm their demomtrative^riendB, and were 
tunity to do so. tries located in Winnipeg during the year. | on Way to the depot when the

Apart altogether from the question of The bureau spent $15,000 in advertising riage stopped. The bridegroom looked out 
the mails, it is necessary to provide addi- l“t year, and advertisement» of Winnipeg of the windW^ impatiently. “What's^ the 
tional accommodation for next winter in were carried in twenty-two Bntilh, tiven- & Bb^,’ gjr,” the reply. “Great
order to handle the increasing freight ty-eeven Canadian and one hundred and g^ot!” groaned the bridegroom; 4‘even the 
end passenger traffic. M a citizen of St. fwo United States publications. The bur- horse knows we’re just married.”

eau has a staff preparing press articles
and information for visitors to Winnipeg^ JOHN’S REPLY,
and one of its committees devotes itself A good story is told about a West 

, , . , . , Country minister and his beadle, showing
to securing conventions, of which twenty- the that to exist between
six were held in the city last year, with , the minister and hie man. The minister 
over sixteen thousand delegates in attend- j and John had got. into an argument, and 
am*. The bureau has a permanent expo-.it became so hot that John was like to 

, ... „ 'lose his temper. The minister naturally
sition of Mamtoba prodifcts, a fine cqnven- trfed to throw oil on the troubled waters.
tion hall, and every facility for. accommo- “Man, John,” he said, “it’s a good thing j 
dating public meetings, club and society we are not all of One mind. For example, 
meetings, dinners and banfluete. The bur- ^ everybody been in my mind every- 

^ . , body would have been wanting my good
encourages mixed farming, and con- wife Janety “Very true,” replied John,

ducts business men’s excursions through a little surly, “for if everybody had been 
the western country. It proposes to erect 
a public market for the use of the garden-
era of Winnipeg and vicinity during the LANGUAGE,
coming summer. A recent three days’ mem- Dr 0aler tella the following to illus- 
bership campaign raised the enrollment trate the elasticity of the English lan- 
of the bureau from seven hundred to thir- guage as used by the southern negro, 
teen hundred and eighty-seven, adding One day there came to the clinic a ne- 

, : gross with a broken jaw.. The examining
$10,000 to the annual revenue. physician, intent on discovering the exact

These statements of what has been done nature and extent of the injury, asked 
in Winnipeg will encourage the St. John numerous questions. To all of them the
, . , , , . negress returned evasive answers. Finally ■board of trade to display greater activity ^ ^ ghe wag „bit by „ ob’ *
in carrying out its new programme, wnicn jeog » —
has been so well bfcgun. ’ “Was it a large object or a email ob

ject'” asked the physician.
_ “Tollo’by large.”

“Was it a hard object or a soft ob
ject?”

“Toll’by hard.”
“Was it coming rapidly or slowly?” 
“ToUe’by fast.”
Then, her patience exhausted, the 

negress turned to the physician. “To 
tell - the truth, doctor, I was jest simply 
kick'd in the face by a gen’leman friend."

With BTack Cravpnette and Grey 
Corded Si.k Tope.

We are showing some of the smart
est and most comfortable fitting shapes 
in these p >pular shoes.

Prices $3.00.94.60, $4.50,15.00

91.80 and 91.76ed a museum of natural history and relics 
of the prairie provinces. During 1912, 
through the efforts of the educational com- . THE GRASPING LANDLORD.
mittee, vocational lecture courses .by buei- “Doe9 he own much 'Jropefty?”

v. , , aV , , I should say does. Why it costs
ness men were prodded for the boys of ^ do all the re-decorating his
the public' schools, and provision is also tenants have asked him to do so far this 
made and assistance given for holding j spring.”—Detroit Free Frees, 
night technical lectures by men of recog-

LIGMTER VEIN

T. MCAVITÏ & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST. ;

THE HUMAN HOG. Inixed ability in their respective lines., __ , . ' *? , . Crawford— Don t you believe that a
Through its home-reunion section last year l tawl „hou]d ^ tbe architect of his own for-
the bureau reunited two hundred and tune?" 
thirty-four wives and six hundred and 
■ighty children to their husbands and fa-

Ensure Absolute Satisfaction lit [e
Crabehaw—“That’s all right; but- he 

shouldn’t build on the other fellow's lot.” 
—Judge.

If you want the very best practical base ball goods made, 
ask for those marked REACH. Satisfaction to the buyer as
sured by an absolute guarantee with each article.

,.. 5c. to $1.26 each 
-, 25c. to 9.00 each

------25c. to 4.60 each
:........ 10c. to 1.25 each
........ 40c. to 5.00 each

Body Protectors, Shoe Plates, Base 
Ball Shoes, etc.

Sole Distributors

K

‘.hers, Winnipeg thus keeping, it is esti-‘
THE WAYS OF SOCIETY.

WALL PAPERSBase Balls ..... 
Catchers' Mitts 
Fielders’ Gloves

Bargains in Wall Papers I rBats
Masks, .EVEN THE HORSE KNEW. New Pattern» at 5 c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 

12c a Roll
Odd Lota Reduced to 5,c a Roll. 
Brass Curtain Rode 5c, 10c, 15c.

f

car-

EMERSON <8b FISHER LTD. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—8$ Charlotte Street25 GERMAIN STREET'Phone 2520

•John, Hon. Mr. Hazen ie of course aware 
• of this fact, and as the representative- of 

the city in the government, he will natur
ally be expected to insist upon justice to 
this port.

It is none the less the duty of the city 
council and board of trade^to give this 

i matter precedence and if necessary send 
a strong delegation to Ottawa as/sooh as 

| possible. __________________

Our Compond Syrup of 
White Pine and TarI When What You Sell is Genuine, You Don't Have 

to Cut Prices to Get the Trade is a cough and cold remedy which 
creates more favorable comment, 
and is spoken of more frequently 

i by our customers than any other 
cough remedy sold by us. It is 

! absolutely pure and harmless and 
; especially adapted for children, 

25c. The Bottle

That is just why we have one price for every body 
Fawcett line of Ranges, they sell on quality and workmanship. 
We invite you to ipspéct outline, ask aU questions you desire and 
we will be glad to answer you. Look over the assortment and 
we feel sure yon will get a stove or ange that will sfiit you, wheth
er you want one of our $12.75 stoves or one of our New Champion 
Steel Ranges. We have Stoves and Ranges at all prices and good 
value in every one. Now is the time to leave your order for May 
1. if you can’t come out, we will go and see ypu.

on our
THEY MAO A GOOD TIME

The speakers at the meeting, of the St. 
• John Conservative Club lut night are 

great impérialiste, but have very little1 
faith in the veracity of imperial statesmen. 
The latter have declared over1 and over 
again that there is no emergency, and the 
Rt. Hon. Winston ChurehilJ, first Lord of 
the Admiralty, has declared1- that three 
Dreadnoughts paid for by CknXda are not 
necessary to maintain British naval su
premacy; but these undent St. John tories 
assert that there is an emergency, and ap
pear to hold the view that anybody who 
differs from them is more or less tainted 
with disloyalty. These gentlemen are also 
great admirers of Mr. Borden, but do not 
have any more faith in his judgment than 
the law allows. Mr. Borden has said that 
it would take twenty-five or fifty years to 
build a Canadian navy, whereas one of last 
night’s speakers declared that Canada 

' could be building Dreadnoughts in ten 
years. Of course she could have many 
smaller vessels built long before that time. 
Indeed, but for the action of another 
gentleman whom these speaker# greatly 
admire, who handed hack to Cammel- 
Laird t Company their deposit, that great 
shipbuilding flrjn would now be getting 
ready to build this class of vessel» at St. 
John. Two exuberant speakers intimated 
that if Premier Borden had proposed to 
give seventy million dollars instead of 
thirty-five millions, the people of Canada 
would have supported hint; but it will be 
observed that neither they nor Mr. Bor
den are at all anxious to give the people 
a chance to say what they think about 
the thirty-five million dollars and the pol- 

of contribution which it would inau- 
■ gurate. One speaker modestly observed 

that tile whole story of the work of build
ing up Canada is the record of the Liberal- 
Conservative party. This proud boast was 
no doubt received with glad acclaim. It 
is true that Canada is today enjoying the 
fruits of eilteen years of progressive Lib

eral government, but why consider so 
small a matter when it is necessary to 
tickle the ears of a tory assembly? The 
solemn assertion was made that tbe ma- 

• jority must rule, but closure is to be ap
plied at Ottawa to prevent an appeal to 
the country, which would result once more 
in majority rule. In a recent vote in the 
house of commons on this naval bill, those 
who voted against the government repre
sented a larger portion of the population 
of Canada than those who voted for it.

. The government, however, did not testify 
to its faith in majority rule by resigning 
office. However, these St. John tories ap
pear to have had a pleasant evening of 
self-glorification, and no doubt feel that 
the Empire is much more safe today be
cause their burning thoughts found fluent 
expression. If they enjoy that sort of 
thing, that is the sort of tiling they do 
enjoy and they ought riot to be deprived 
if the pleasure,

eau

in the same mind as me naebody would 
ha’e taen her.

“Reliable” Robb■h
* THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST r

1G7 Chrorlott* Street
’Phone 1339. house 113b; if 1339 is busy 

call 2470
R. H. IRWIN-*amover

I
‘Phraai 161418-20 HaymarKet Sq.■ > -J *
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BOYS’ CAPSThere ie to be an international congress 
on school hygiene in the city of Buffalo 
in August. Many Canadian delegates will 
be present. This reminds us that we are 
still without medical inspection in the 
schools of St. John.

Dmedrov of the Lénifias Fai 
Deaien m St. John

W6 probably sell more boys’ caps than any 
other three stores.

Because we pay particular attention to this line, because we 
know pretty near what a boy wants, because we are always looking 
to see that you get value, style and complete satisfaction,

IN STOCK 
all the best GRADES OF 

STEAM. HOUSE 
- £ND -

BLACKSMITH
CO A L

EASTERN "A“<$> <$> ❖ ❖
The introduction of the closure résolu- == 

tion at Ottawa will be the signal for a 
determined fight than that which 

lately precipitated by the Hon. Robt.
more
was
Rogers. The Liberals in their struggle are 
fighting the battle of the majority of the 
Canadian people.

I‘Silver Threads Amongst 
The Gold”

There will be fewer threads 
amongst the gold when nerv
ousness and worry are 
duced to a minimum

-r-'V

l

Prices 25c.. 50c. ani 75c.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.

V R.P.SW.F. STARR, Ltd$><$>«><$>
There appears to be universal agreement 

that it the tariff measure is adopted as it 
standi, or even with some slight amend
ments, by the United States congress, it 
will confer a good deal of benefit upon 
Canada at large, and a great deal of bene
fit upon the maritime provinces.

rc-1 49 hmvths 8k - Z20 Union 9t
ü

IN STOCK:
FRESH MINED HARD COAt 
FRESH MINED ACADIA COAL
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, CHARCOAL

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1UA

Peerless Hypophosphltes
strengthens the nerves and re
duces worry, prevents the 
silver streak of grey from com
ing into your life as well as 
showing in your hair. Undue 
worry shows a loss of vitality.

Restore your vitality with

s=*.Dr. Rowley telle us that Germany is 
fifty years ahead of Britain and the United • 
States in the matter of right treatment of ; 
dumb animale. Germany leads, too, in 
tour-planning and community work. That 
country does much more than build 
Dreadnoughts - and vote army estimates.'

Dr. Clark of Red Deer is a very sharp 
thorn in the side of the government at 

! Ottawa. He brought, the finance minister 
! up with a sharp tum yesterday. Hon. Mr. 
White, accepting a Montreal Star cable 
as his authority, said that Rt. Hon. Win
ston Churchill had said that the Canadian 
Dreadnoughts were absolutely needed to 
maintain the required supremacy of the 
British navy. Dr. Clark produced the full 
text of Mr. Churchill’s speech, and show
ed that he had said they were not neces
sary. Hon. Mr. White should be a little 
more careful as to hie facte.

One Day of Bargains 
In Ready-lo-Wear Hats

CM Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 
y P'ictou Soft Coals\m y

fi yPeerless Hypophosphltes \\
Scotch and American Hard 

Best American Cumberland Black
smith Coal

It Costs 75 Cent*
Only Sold At

i i, r?

MMPorter’s Drug Store
"Ik ftfgist Utib Drag Store in Tin Tim”

V
0!

: Every hat in this lot which was purchased at a 
special concession, is beautifully hand made, all the 
newest braids, latest colorings and most fevered de
sign* being represented. At normal values, they 
would bring as high as $5.60 each, but, have been 
priced

VC«r. Helen anti St Patrick Streets J, S. Gibbon & Go.
.1 ! I Union Street-9?

Telephone Main 263d.
,w

Vu" 1 V
Educator Crackers

25, 35, 55cts. a Tin ,
Crawford’s Pulf 

Cream Biscuits
35cts. a lb.

A Relish 
For Tea

v

For Tomorrow (Thursday) Only $2 Each
The Women’s Canadian Club of St. John 

are to be congratulated upon giving the 
members and some invited guests the 
pleasure and the inspiration derived from 
the exceptionally able and well illustrated 
address by Dr. Rowley of Boston last 
evening. It would be difficult to make a 
stronger plea than that which Dr. Rowley 
made for our animal friends, and for the | 
cultivation of the spirit of kindness to the 

AN EXAMPLE FOR ST. JOHN whole animal world. Some of his remarks,
Hunnipeg is a much larger city than such as those relating to egrets and to the 

.St. <1 ohn, but this city may take a leaf slaughtering of animale for food, were de- 
out of the book of Winnipeg with profit cidedly pointed, and ough’t to leave a 
to itself. Canadian Finance in last week’s 1 marked impression upon the minds of his 
issue sums up some of the things that have hearers. Perhaps we in St. John will be 
been accomplished by that organization stimulated by his address to pay a little 
of business men known as the Winnipeg 
Industrial Bureau., which not only deals 
with matters relating to industry and trade 
bu‘ social welfare, educational work and the 
eueouraging of art. The bureau has no 
less than fourteen standing committees,

. composed of one hundred and twenty-five 
prominent business and professional men, 
all of them working for the good of the 
community. Perhaps the best illustration 

' of the breadth of the work of the bureau are not getting a fair chance in life.

Toast enough slices of Model Millinery Co., 29 CanterburyBUTTERNU1 BREAD
for the family, spread 
with butter and put them 
on a platter. Grate 

cheese on each
Street AT

Jas. Collins, 210 Union SLsome
slice, adding a little but
ter, pepper and salt, let 
it stand in the oven till 
the cheese melts Serve 
with hot drawn butter. 
A distinctive flavor re
sults from the use of 
Butternut Bread.

Opp. Opera Hanse?

SUGAR
20 lbs. of Standard Granulated 

Sugar $1.00. 12 lbs. of Onions for
25cts. 3 cans of Corn 2Sets. 2 
cans of Tomatoes 2 Sets. 6 lbs. of 
90-100 Prunes for 25ct$.

Try Crisco!

SITUATION CHANGED.
A masler walked up and down the plat

form of a railway station with a compan
ion who had c6me to see him off observed 
two handsome girls enter a fimt-clase car
riage.

“Look here,” he said to his companion, 
“I will get into the same compartment, 
and I’ll tell you what I want you to do. 
When the train is about to start you come 
up and touch your hat, and say to me, 
'My Lord, the guns and the dogs are in 
the van.’ ”

His companion smiled assent. The mash
er took his seat with a lordly air in the 
same carriage with the young ladies whose 
interest lie wished to excite. The mo- 

arrived, and the train began to 
move, when his companion came up to the 

iage window. “Hi, Jock,” he shout
ed, “tell your master to be sure to send 
those trousers of mine. Don’t forget.”

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear For Spring and Summer Wear
Seasonable Goods for Men, Women and Children-

t Whitewear, Corsets and House Waists. Special Value In Sateen ikirts and Waists
A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREETGood Grocers Sell

BUTTERNUT BREADmore attention to the matters to which 
he liafl directed attention, and if so will 
have conferred a great benefit upon the 
city. Not only should the local Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animala 
receive stronger support and a wider sym
pathy in its work, but there should be a 
deeper interest in the welfare of tliotjc 
other animals—who are not dumb, and who\ 
are also human,—the Tittle children who

MINERVA NOT MARRIED.
When entertaining some school children 

at her country house a certain famous 
spinster took them round the roms and 
pointed out the beautiful things in them. 
“This,” she said, indicating a statue, “is 
Minerva.” “Was Minerva married?” ask
ed one of the little girls. ‘No, my child” 
said the spinster with a smile; ‘Minerva 
was the Goddess of Wisdom.”

LOVING AND LEAVING. 
Her Fatheij Grant’s Grocery

337 City Road, ’Phone 2232
“So my daughter has con

sented to become ypur wife, Have you 
fixed the day for the wedding ?”

Suitor—“I will leave that to my fiancee,”
H. F.—“Will you have a church or a 

private wedding?”
S—“Her mother can decide that, sir.’'
H. F.-^“What have you to live on?”
S.^“I will leave that entirely to you,

Clothes Cleaned
Repaired and Pressed by

THE TAILOR
72 Princess Street

Last Twice as Long. Goods Called 
for and Delivered. Phone 1618-11

b.-

MCPARTLAND It is curious to note that the 
penditure for the British army last year 
is roughly. £80,000,000, and the nation’s 
tobacco bill came to about the
amount.
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